
Brightness is paramount when using outdoor screens these displays use commercial grade Ultra High Brightness panels (2,000 cd/m2), more than 5 times 
brighter than a standard home TV to allow easy readability in direct sunlight. The display also has an ambient light sensor that will alter the screens brightness 
based on the displays surrounding light levels. This leave sthe screen with the best clarity while also conserving energy.

Outdoor Enclosure
Designed with robust, corrosion protected, casing to protect against the elements and the public. With an IP65 rating, it keeps out all airborne particles as 
weel as being protected from any wet weather conditions and also feature waterproof over molded AV connectors. The enclosures are made from mild steel 
and  have thermally toughened glass.

Temperature Control
The internal air-conditioning system allows the screens to be in constant use in an outdoor enrironment. Internal fans keep the panel and other internal 
components at the optimum working temperature; ensuring a long and reliable life for your display.

No.622

Sunlight Readable

Easy Updates
Update the screen via the simple plug and play USB method. 
You can control the screen from anywhere in the world by 
upgrading to  a Network version.

Network CMS Upgrade
We also offer cloud basis network CMS if required,and you can run
the third party Digital Signage software viaour Android PC board too.

Removable Base
If desired the base can be removed before 
installation for a more streamline apprearance.

Touch Screen Upgrade 
An IP65 Rating means the display is able to withstand all weather conditions, 
wet and dry and also features waterproof over molded HDMI connectors.

Sturdy Enclosure 
Made from mild steel,the enclosure is strong enough to protect 
the displays components from outside harm such as vandals.
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Outdoor Freestanding Advertising Kiosks



Product Advantages
Outdoor advertising player digital signage Waterproof & Lightning protection LCD 
display screen kiosk 

Product Features

In the consideration of safety and carry on issue, 
Screenage put two strong lifting bolt on the tope 
of the kiosk to avoide this issue.

Lifting Bolt
Double lockes with special & unique keys for 
the public safety, ensure people can't open that 
unless they have the right key.

Security Lock
Two 8 ohm 10 watt outdoor use loudspeaker 
on the side, ensure passengers could hear 
what you want they hear.

10 Watt Loudspeaker

Designed for outdoor purpose, 
all weather proofing!

Weather Proofing
Screen would get up to 2,000nits as 5 times 
more than normal display, makes the screen 
is readable even under the strong sunlight.

High Brightness Screen
Strong anti-glare tempered glass will ensure 
passenager would not see the reflected light 
anytime from any angle.

Anti-glare Tempered Glass
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Have questions?

We have answers!
Get answers about Pricing,Specifications,Installation,and more

CONTACT US NOW!

E-mail: info@screenage.cn

www.screenage.com

COMPANY PROFILE

Company Name: Shenzhen Screenage Electronics Co., Ltd.
Established in 2008
Focus area: Commercial LCD Display Product Development
10-Year Professional Manufacturer in Shenzhen,China
Factory Total Area: 3000m2
Output: 100,000Pcs/Year
Product Range: Digital Signge, LCD Video Wall, Floor Standing Kiosk, Industrial 
                          LCD Monitor, All-in-one PC and LCD Interactive Whiteboard. 
Main Market: North America,Western Europe,Mid East,Eastern Europe,
                      South America,Africa
Certificate: ISO9001,CE,EMC,RoHS

PEOPLE WHO PRODUCE RESULTS. THAT’S US!

EXHIBITION HALL
FACTORY WAREHOUSE
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